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QUESTION 1

Scenario: A Citrix Engineer deployed new iOS applications during an IT maintenance window. While existing iOS
applications remain unaffected, users are reporting they have NOT received the recently pushed new applications. 

What is the possible cause of this issue? 

A. APNS ports have been blocked. 

B. Enrollment ports have been blocked. 

C. The VPP license count has been exceeded. 

D. The connection between XenMobile Device Manager and App Controller is down. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 2

In which two ways could a Citrix Engineer configure User Provisioning to ShareFile within the XenMobile Console?
(Choose two.) 

A. Configure the SSO section in the ShareFile website. 

B. Configure the ShareFile section in the XenMobile Console. 

C. Configure the ShareFile_SAML Web/SaaS application. 

D. Configure the location of the ShareFile public application store link. 

Correct Answer: BC 

 

QUESTION 3

Scenario: A Citrix Engineer must provide remote users with access to their corporate e-mail from their mobile devices. 

The engineer must ensure remote users\\' mobile devices meet the following requirements: 

-

Mobile devices require a PIN for corporate email. 

-

Mobile devices cannot be jailbroken. 

-

Mobile devices must be enrolled to XenMobile Device Manager. 

-Only iOS devices will have access to corporate email. 



Which component should the engineer include in the solution to enforce the requirements outlined in the scenario? 

A. WorxMail 

B. App Controller 

C. TouchDown mail client 

D. XenMobile NetScaler Connector 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 4

What should a Citrix Engineer do to remove and prevent subsequent access to an unwrapped application that is already
installed by a group of users on their iOS devices? 

A. Create an app-uninstall policy and assign it to a Delivery Group. 

B. Create an app-uninstall policy and assign it to a deployment package. 

C. Create an application blacklist and assign it to a deployment package. 

D. Change the application to an optional application and assign it to a Delivery Group. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 5

Scenario: User password caching must be disabled in an environment due to an information technology security policy.
The security policy also mandates the following: 

-

Devices should NOT be allowed to be offline for more than 3 days. 

-

Devices should recognize updates to applications in under 24 hours in the event of critical security updates. 

-Users should conduct application upgrades within 3 days of a device recognizing the availability of an update. 

Which combination of settings should a Citrix Engineer recommend to meet the requirements of the security policy? 

A. AD password for authentication; maximum offline period of 24 hours; and app update grace period of 72 hours (3
days) 

B. AD password for authentication; maximum offline period of 72 hours (3 days); and app update grace period of 72
hours (3 days) 

C. Worx PIN for authentication; maximum offline period of 72 hours (3 days); and app update grace period of 24 hours 

D. Worx PIN for authentication; maximum offline period of 24 hours; and app update grace period of 72 hours (3 days) 



E. Worx PIN for authentication; maximum offline period of 72 hours (3 days); and app update grace period of 72 hours
(3 days) 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 6

A Citrix Engineer has been notified that all users are unable to log on to the App Controller to access their applications. 

What could be the cause of this issue? 

A. Active Directory user accounts have been updated with new email addresses. 

B. The LDAP Service Account used by the App Controller has a different password. 

C. The MDX apps have been wrapped with the incorrect version of the MDX ToolKit. 

D. Active Directory users have been added to a newly created Active Directory Group. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 7

Scenario: A company with 20,000 enrolled users recently acquired another company with 7,000 users. All new users
also will need access to mobile MDX apps. Each server\\'s specifications include four vCPUs and 16 GB of RAM. 

What is the minimum amount of XenMobile cluster nodes required to support this environment? 

A. One 

B. Two 

C. Three 

D. Four 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 8

A Citrix Engineer needs to unenroll an iOS mobile device previously assigned to a user and then reassign it to a new
user with the least amount of device downtime. 

Which action should the engineer take to ensure that the previous user\\'s managed applications and data are NOT
accessible by the new user? 

A. Full Wipe 

B. Device Revoke 

C. Selective Wipe 



D. Container Lock 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 9

Which task should a Citrix Engineer perform before installing the StorageZone Controller? 

A. Configure the NetScaler Gateway for StorageZone Controller. 

B. Configure a server with IIS requirements. 

C. Configure the XenMobile Server for SAML authentication. 

D. Configure the FTP client to access StorageZone. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 10

A Citrix Engineer needs to push native email profiles and configurations to user devices. 

Which XenMobile macros could the engineer use to automate email provisioning of native email clients on user
devices? 

A. {user.username} {user.mail} 

B. (User.username) (User.mail) 

C. %user.username %user.mail 

D. #user.username #user.mail 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 11

Scenario: A Citrix Engineer needs to provide access from WorxWeb to internal corporate HTTP websites through an
internal proxy server. The engineer has configured Single Sign- On to web applications on the NetScaler. 

What are two ways that the engineer could ensure that users are able to access the websites without being prompted to
authenticate more than once? (Choose two.) 

A. Disable Secure browse mode in the NetScaler session policy. 

B. Set WorxWeb Network access to "Tunneled to internal network". 

C. Set WorxWeb VPN mode to "Secure browse". 

D. Add the website to the allowed website list for WorxWeb. 



Correct Answer: BC 

 

QUESTION 12

Which XenMobile deployment option would pose the greatest security risk? 

A. SSL Bridge at the NetScaler load balancing tier with the XenMobile Server in the Demilitarized Zone (DMZ). 

B. SSL Bridge at the NetScaler load balancing tier with the XenMobile Server on the internal network segment. 

C. SSL Offload at the NetScaler load balancing tier with the XenMobile Server in the Demilitarized Zone (DMZ). 

D. SSL Offload at the NetScaler load balancing tier with the XenMobile Server on the internal network segment. 

Correct Answer: B 
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